June 20, 2018

Memo: Royal Canadian Legion

Members, Comrades, Colleagues, Friends and

Associates:

I am proud to extend my personal endorsement regarding a project that has recently been
approved by Dominion Command for support tlrough Branch Poppy Fund Trust
accounts, for the purpose of helping ensure that Canadian school students receive
valuable and timely documentary footage and an accompanying Learning Plan about the
service and sacrifice of Canadian Veterans, past and present; a progr,lm that has already
proven to be an asset within the Educational System.

ln addition, I wish to also extend my personal support and appreciation to two of the
primary individuals who have diligently worked throughout the past twenty years to do
their part in helping preserve a small piece of our Canadian War Veterans' contributions.

I

understand that should anyone want to learn more of these men, information can be
found on wwr.v.canadaremembers.net, however I am pleased to offer this brief note:

Mr. Anthony Towstego is a long standing Legion Member in Saskatoon as well

as an

Honourary Member of the Korean Veterans Association and an accomplished awardwinning television and film producer. I have known Tony for many years and have
sincerely appreciated his efforts in documenting Veterans' stories, starting

n

1997

.

Mr. Brian Swidrovich,

also a long standing Legion Member, has made an equally
impressive and appreciated contribution that began ln 1995, when over 100 Veterans and
current Military, encouraged him to create the Nationally awarded and Internationally
acclaimed, Canada Remembers International Air Show; a tribute to Veterans that has
become a reunion and commemoration event for many hundreds of Veterans and their
families over the past 22 years, also attracting well over 500,000 spectators who all
experienced this fine Tribute Project, much of which has served as the background for
Mr. Towstego' s Canada Remembers Documentaries.

I know Brian and Tony are trnderstandably proud of the Canada Remembers

Series that
has now been endorsed by the Royal Canadian Legion as a Nationally approved project
that has not only earned our Members' support but deserves it.

As you inquire and consider securing this Series to be distributed within the schools in
your own communities, just as we have done, we can all be legitimately proud to be
involved in helping our youth understand more about what our brave Members and their
Comrades endured. Obviously, it is becoming more and more of a challenge to have
WWII, Korea and other seasoned Veterans attend school events; these Documentaries
help fill a void we can no longer ignore.

appreciate your consideration of endorsing and moving forward to support the school
students and Teachers in your community. I believe it will be everyone's hope that these
documentaries continue to reach schools throughout Canada and inform generations of
students (as well as new immigrants to our country) for many years to come, preserving
and'Remembering' our Veterans' incredible service, sacrifices and achievements.

I

I ask you, how else can the Royal Canadian Legion try to touch millions of Canadian
students without investing great sums of resources that we simply cannot sustain. In
order for this particular project to assist 'us' in a mandate to educate and inform youth ...
we, in fuirr, must consider assisting the project.

Thank you to the Royal Canadian Legion Poppy & Remembrance Committee for their
decision to support this project; it is a viable and cost-effective means of engaging many
thousands of schools and millions of students, right across this wonderful Nation.

to contact either Tony or Brian, or myself if needed, and ask subsequent
questions that you may not find in the initial launch information they have prepared.

Please feel free

This is a great opportunity for the Royal Canadian Legion; thank you again to these two
for their twenty plus years of development ... and thank you to each Legion that
considers supporting every school within their own communities by securing sets of this
Series and Educational Plan.
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Past Dominion President,
Past President Saskatchewan Command.
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Anthony J. Towstego, President
Thomega Entertainment Inc

Brian Swidrovich
CanadaRemembers Int. Air Show

